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The existence of recurring phenomena in both plant and animal
life is a matter of common observation. Many of these have been
critically studied and something, at least, is known about the mechan-
ism involved. In general, the recurrent rise and fall in activity has
been associated with metabolic and growth phenomena in many
plants. MacDougal5 reports the result of an extensive study of
growth in trees as recorded on the dendograph, an instrument of
his design. He called attention to the fact that growth in the tree
is in part an increase in the bulk of the protoplasm in the cells of the
cambium resulting in an increased diameter of the trunk and in part
an increase in length due to hyperplasia in the growing points. At
least a part of the increased bulk of the protoplasm is associated with
water metabolism. Hence, all size measurements in trees, at least,
are modified by the availability of water. Nevertheless, he was
able to show that so long as water was available the majority of
the trees examined showed a diurnal rise and fall in diameter. In
general, the maximum occurs shortly after sunrise, and the minimum
shortly after noon. However, this variation is of relatively short
duration, lasting for only a few months, and is dependent in large
part on climactic circumstances. It is clear enough from his experi-
ments that only a part of the measurable growth can be attributed
to cell multiplication. Apparently in the tree active mitosis is
dependent in part upon the availability of water and of chemicals
in solution, but it is unlikely that the entire variation in the measure-
ments is dependent upon hydration phenomena. At least a part of
the rhythm must be due to periodic increases in the numbers of cells.
It is well known in the animal kingdom that mitosis is not a
continuous process ibut is rather a periodic phenomenon. Witness
the bursts of cell division in the developing salamander egg, so
beautifully shown in Dr. L. S. Stone's film. The forces which!
initiate and control those recurrent bursts of mitotic activity are
entirely unknown, but there are a number of well-authenticated
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instances of this discontinuity in mitosis. Some recent studies by
Cooper3 suggest that mitosis in the regenerating layers of the skin
in man. is not a continuous process but rises and falls in a diurnal
rhythm. The peak of mitosis seems to occur at night with a drop
during the day. This is reversed in nocturnal animals, such as the
mouse, where the minimum is during the night and the maximum
during the day. A possible correlation of these different mitotic
rates with function is suggested by studies of the renal cortex and
the submaxillary gland (Blumenfeld'). As in the epidermis, there
is a distinct diurnal rhythm. This seems to 'be inversely related to
the functional activity of the two organs examined. In the young
rats studied, the peaks of mitotic activity occurred during the day
with a marked reduction during the night hours. Moreover, evi-
dence was presented to suggest that variations in light and dark and
small changes in temperature had no effect on the periodicity. As
a contrast to these results, the same author has shown that in chem-
ically induced neoplasms of the skin there was a constant rate of
mitosis throughout the 24-hour period.
Numerous other instances of diurnal rhythms have been
reported. In general, periodicity has been attributed to unknown
endogenous factors. It is, of course, logically possible, since the
controls are unknown, that outside influences may be important.
In the summer of 1942, and again in 1943, diurnal rhythms in
the standing potentials from the maple tree were observed and have
been continued as one phase of a 10-year study of the factors which
may be significantly related to the changing potentials. The pro-
gram involves careful study of barometric pressure, temperature,
humidity, seasonal effects, lunar cycles, sunspots, and cosmic rays.
If the changing potentials show no correlations with any of these
factors it can be safely assumed that the variations are intrinsic prop-
erties of the living system. If any of the external factors seem to
show correlations, it will be necessary to add such controls to those
already inherent in the living organism. As a further check on the
daily variations in standing potentials, during the summer of 1944
on a maple tree in Lyme, Connecticut, a dendograph* was installed.
Many studies, notably by MacDougal and Haasis, have provided
solid bases for an understanding of the increase and decrease in the
* The dendograph used was loaned by the Forestry School of Yale University
through the courtesy of Professor H. J. Lutz.
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diameter in the trunks of treees. Hence, a dendographic study,
paralleling the potential study, provides an opportunity for a study
of correlations. The results of two months of continuous record
are shown graphically in Figure 1. It will be noted in the first
place that the dendograph record is a repetition of those previously
reported in the literature. The diameter of the tree increases during
the night hours and decreases during the day. Three-day samples
are shown early in July,
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gust, and September. This
was an unusually dry sum- a °Z3O 2
mer and yet the daily
1 swing in the diameter of 0
the tree seemed to reach 50IIv
a maximum in August, to 0 - a
disappear almost com-
pletely by the middle of |
September. Since hydra- 0& jm 1921 tion is supposed to be a
considerable factor in the - wIIOs 2
changing diameter, it is
rather surprising to find
wide swings during the FIG. 1. Graph of five three-day periods, summer 1944. , . . ~~~~~~Open cirelesdendograph. dry season. It is quite Closed circles-EMF. Points above zero line indicate
*1 1 ~~~~~~~upper electrode positive. possible, however, that the' Time-six-hour intervals.
effect of dehydration did
not reach its maximum until September. This would account for
the rather abrupt disappearance of diurnal variations in diameter on
the 1Ith of September. Simultaneous records of the standing
potential have been plotted, together with the dendograph records.
It is obvious at once that the diurnal electrical rhythm is in opposite
phase to the diameter rhythm reaching, as it does, a low in the
early morning and a high late in the afternoon. In the majority
of the records this phase reversal is very striking, at other times
the EMF change was nearly in phase with the diameter change.
Moreover, in the three days from the middle of September, the
EMF changes showed very wide departures from the normal with-
out any concomitant alteration in the diameter reading. It is clear
enough that longer studies are needed to be certain of any direct
correlation between the two types of measurement. In records cov-
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ering two months, the majority of days showed opposite phase cor-
relations; on some days in phase correlations, and finally a number
of days, when wide swings in the DC potential were unrelated to
changes in diameter. One of the most striking events in this study
is indicated in the graph for the 10, 11, and 12 of September, 1944,
in Figure 1. Beginning on the 10, there was a sharp rise in poten-
tial at noon, falling to or near zero in the early morning of the
next day. On the 11 this
was repeated with an even NHov-Fe& greater rise in potential to
ED be followed again by the
same rise on the 12. This
phenomenon continued on
the 13 and 14 of Septem-
.July-Oct. ber, many hours before the
m ______-_____._____0____ hurricane struck on the
MAPLE TREE, NEW HAVEN e evening of the 14. The
explanation for this as-
e) MPME TREE July--Sept, tounding change in stand-
MAPLETEE July-Sept _ing potential is not at
hanid, although during the ALLIGATOR' fall months of the year
Io A greater fluctuations of po-
tential may be expected.
FIG. 2. Diurnal potential differences in three growing t may be eecidi
systems at various seasons of tie year. lt may be sheer coinci-
dence that the hurricane
struck during a period of great change in EMF.
In the fall of 1943, a long-range experiment was set up in
New Haven, Connecticut. Continuous records have been taken
from this single tree since that time. Thus it has been possible to
compare the diurnal changes in potential noted in the tree in Lyme
with those on a tree in New Haven. Furthermore, during a part
of this time, continuous records were taken in the laboratory of the
standing potential to be found in the stem of a growing alligator-
pear. In the laboratory the temperature and humidity were rela-
tively constant and it was interesting to find a diurnal rhythm as
pronounced as that to be found out of doors where temperature and
humidity vary widely.
In Figure 2, graphs of the diurnal rhythm for the tree in New
Haven, for the tree in Lyme, and for the alligator-pear are shown.
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During the winter months the tree in New Haven showed a maxi-
mum of EMF in the early morning and a minimum at night.
During this time the upper of the two electrodes on the tree was
positive. During the spring months the low electrode was positive,
reaching a maximum in the early morning and approaching zero
late in the afternoon. During the summer months the tree in
New Haven and the tree in Lyme showed essentially similar curves
save for a reversal in polarity. During July and August the
alligator-pear in the laboratory showed a diurnal rhythm which was
out of phase, but similar to the summer record in the maple tree.
The evidence indicates that diurnal rhythms occur throughout the
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FIG. 3. Comparison of diurnal potentials during four corresponding months of 1943, 1944.
1945. Polarity sign refer to upper electrode.
yearinthese particular growing organisms but that there is aseasonal
variation.
The importance of long time studies is clear when the diurnal
rhythms of corresponding months of the year are plotted. These
are shown in Figure 3. In November of 1943 and of 1944, the
upper electrode was positive but the rhythms were out of phase.
In December for the two years, the electrode polarity was the same
and the diurnal rhythms very closely parallel. The two records
from January show again a parallelism in the diurnal rhythm but
the upper electrode in 1944 was negative. In February, 1944, the
upper electrode was positive and in 1945 it was negative. The
gross parallelism is evident but the noon potentials in February,
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1945, were not so high as those of the preceding year. In spite of
the variabilities mentioned above, there is evidence that the diurnal
rhythms in corresponding months tend to be more alike than dif-
ferent; also that there are monthly differences in the rhythms as
well as seasonal differences.
In view of the fact that an earlier study (Burr2) indicated rather
close correlation between phases of the moon and significant varia-
tion of the standing potential, it seemed worthwhile to analyze the
data for possible relationship between the phases of the moon and
these diurnal rhythms. The results are graphically presented in
Figure 4. The months of the winter and the summer solstice, and
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Fia. 4. Comparison of diuirnal potentials at the three days of the full moon and of the new
moon during the four seasons of 1944.
the spring and the autumn equinox were grouped, and the mean
diurnal rhythm for that period was plotted. In addition, for each
of these three-month periods, the mean diurnal rhythm during the
three days of the new moon and the three days of the full moon
were charted. Finally, the values for the general mean were sub-
tracted from the means of the new and full moon giving corrected
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values for the two phases of the moon. The months grouped
around the winter solstice of 1943 show a corrected diurnal rhythm
during the new moon phase which is significantly different from
the corresponding curve at. the full moon. In general, the poten-
tials during the dark of the moon were higher than at the full moon.
In the spring of the succeeding year there is again this same kind of
difference. However, during the early summer the disparity
between the two rhythms is much more marked, for during this
period the potentials at the time of the full moon are much higher
than are those during the new moon. Moreover, they are in oppo-
site phase. In the fall, the pattern reverts to that found during
the winter months with the higher potentials found during the new
moon but with a curve of somewhat similar characteristics. Exami-
nation of these records makes it abundantly clear that the diurnal
rhythms are significantly different during different phases of the
moon as well as during different seasons of the year. However,
it is equally clear that a great deal more information must be col-
lected before a final answer to this suspected relationship can be
given. While the technic employed makes it relatively easy to
collect data for purposes of comparison, many more years must be
covered. However, because of the automatic recording, the valid-
ity of the standing potential measurements is considerable:
The evidence presented here makes it quite plain that in a grow-
ing tree there are diurnal variations in the living process which
possess electrical correlates. The 24-hour rise and fall in potential
seems, in general, to be characteristic of the month of the year as
well as the season of the year. The standard pattern, moreover,
would seem to be significantly different during the period of the
new moon than during the full moon. While undeniably endoge-
nous factors must play a major role in the daily variations, the
evidence so far collected points to the very real possibility that
external factors also are involved. So far, a search for correlations
with changes in barometric pressure, temperature, and humidity has
failed to show any significant relationship. Of all the external
factors examined, the phase of the m-oon seems to be the only one
showing any degree of correlation. This, of course, does noit mean
necessarily that the moon itself is altering the magnitude of the
potential difference. It is quite possible that they are both second-
ary phenomena, activated by some more basic factor in the universe.
Nevertheless, it must not be forgotten that the rise and fall of the
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tide are believed to be directly attributable to the lunar cycle. It
is, therefore, not at all impossible that the lunar cycle produces, in
some as yet undiscovered way, tides in the tree. Moreover, since
the standing potential in both plants and animals seems to bear a
significant relationship to growth and development, and since growth
in trees is in part a matter of hydration, it may eventually turn out
that the effect of the lunar cycle on the growth of the tree is as
direct as on the tide level.
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